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MORE NEWS FOR

Highlight:   
Global Change and Sustainability Center
The Global Change and Sustainability Center 
originated as a faculty-driven initiative to bridge 
disciplinary silos and facilitate interdisciplinary 
research on dynamics and adaptation 
in ecological systems, climate systems, 
sustainability, and interrelated impacts between 

global 
changes and 
society. After 
Geology and 
Geophysics 
Professor, 
Dr. Brenda 

Bowen, became the Director of the GCSC in 
2015, the College of Mines and Earth Sciences 
generously provided space for a GCSC office in 
FASB.

What’s Happening?
Donut Give Up on Finals!

Mon & Tues, April 25-26 | 9:00am - 11:00am 
Student Epicenter FASB 104 | Free donuts!

Convocation 2022
Fri, May 6 | 9:00am | Union Ballroom - 

A. Ray Olphin Student Union

Convocation Brunch
Fri, May 6 | 11:00am | FASB 2nd Floor Lobby 
| Tickets available for pick-up in Dean's Office 

4/18 - 5/2 (limit of 4 per graduate)

Did You Know?

@UofUCMES

@UofUCMES

@UofUCMES

@CMESUofU

Opportunities - Seminars

SUST 6800 - GCSC Seminar
The GCSC seminar series presents some of 
the best researchers--from around campus and 
across the country--whose work sheds light on 
global change and sustainability. Seminars are 
open to all, and students who are enrolled in the 
Seminar course, SUST 6800, have additional 
opportunities to engage with the speakers. The 
series is in its twelfth year. Video recordings 
of seminars from Spring of 2015 to the most 
current seminar are available on Canvas for 
viewing by University students, faculty and staff. 
Visit https://environment.utah.edu/seminar-
series/ for more information.

U of U Facilities 
Management has 
taken another 
important step 
forward as a leader in energy and sustainability by signing 
a 25-year solar energy contract. The contract will deliver 20 
MW of solar energy to campus over its lifespan, powering 
the university toward its commitment to carbon neutrality 
by 2050.                                                          environment.utah.edu/tag/energy
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